Surgery: Light, Thermal, And Electrical Application

Heart Valve Implantable Prosthesis
Ear or Nose Prosthesis
Arterial Prosthesis (i.e., Blood Vessel)

Class-related Foreign Documents

Fetal Monitoring Other than Heart Rate
Cancer Detection
Substance Abuse Therapy

Heart Rate Regulating (e.g., Pacing)
Oscillating Signal
Galvanic (i.e., Battery-like Direct Current Signals)
Pulse Signal
Heart Rate Tracking (e.g., Pacings)

Examining
Push or Pull
Brush or Comb

Light And Fluid Treatment
Lamp and Casing

Light Application
Laser Application

Thermal Applicators
Baths or Cabinets

Light And Thermal Applicators
Brush or Comb

Electrical Therapeutic Systems
Electrical Energy Applicator

Electrical Energy Applied Through Plural Paths

Thermal Material Receptacle

Substance Abuse Therapy

Cancer Detection
Fetal Monitoring Other than Heart Rate

Class-related Foreign Documents

Prosthesis (i.e., Artificial Body)

Arterial Prosthesis (i.e., Blood Vessel)

Stent Combined With Surgical Delivery System (e.g., Surgical Tools, Delivery Sheath, Etc.)
Expandable Stent With Constraining Means
Stent In Combination With (e.g., Stent, Self-expanding Stent)

Stent Structure
Hollow or Tubular Part or Organ (e.g., Bladder, Urethra, Bronchi, Bile Duct, Etc.)

Hair or Skin
Muscle (e.g., Sphincter, Etc.)
Bone
Meniscus
Vocal Cord
Ligament or Tendon

Stent In Combination With Other Than (e.g., Graft, Implantable Prosthesis, Etc.)

Stent Penetrating Natural Blood Vessel
Helix-Type

Electrical Therapeutic Systems

Electrical Energy Applicator

Electrical Energy Applied Through Plural Paths

Thermal Material Receptacle

Substance Abuse Therapy

Cancer Detection
Fetal Monitoring Other than Heart Rate

Class-related Foreign Documents

Prosthesis (i.e., Artificial Body)